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The American Rifleman has used the phrase “Dope Bag” at least since 1921, 
when Col. Townsend Whelen first titled his column with it. Even then, it had 
been in use for years, referring to a sack used by target shooters to hold am-
munition and accessories on the firing line. “Sight dope” also was a traditional 
marksman’s term for sight adjustment information, while judging wind speed 
and direction was called “doping the wind.”

WARNING: Technical data and information contained herein are intended 
to provide information based on the limited experience of individuals under 
specific conditions and circumstances. They do not detail the comprehensive 
training procedures, techniques and safety precautions absolutely necessary 
to properly carry on similar activity. Read the notice and disclaimer on the 
contents page. Always consult comprehensive reference manuals and bulletins 
for details of proper training requirements, procedures, techniques and safety 
precautions before attempting any similar activity.

Half a century ago, boards 
were formed and studies 
commissioned to find a 

replacement for the .30-cal. car-
tridges employed in U.S. military 
service rifles. The goal was to 
develop a high-velocity, small-
caliber cartridge in a lightweight 
rifle. Eventually, a spin-off of a 
successful varmint round, the .223 
Rem. (5.56x45 mm NATO) car-
tridge, was selected, and Eugene 
Stoner’s AR-10 rifle was re- 
engineered, scaled down to accept 
the .223 and named the AR-15. The 
selective-fire rifle was adopted 

first by the Air Force, and then by 
the Army and Marine Corps, and 
dubbed the M16. In the past few 
years, however, rifles chambered 
in .308 Win., such as the M14/M1A 
and AR-10 variants, have been 
reclaiming their place on the battle-
field as special-purpose rifles for 
designated marksmen.

DPMS Panther Arms has been 
one of the manufacturers leading 
the resurgence of AR-10-style rifles 
with its Long Range 308 line. Now, 
in response to the need for smaller, 
faster and lighter carbines, DPMS 
has released its newest innovation, 

the AP4 LR-308. A compact version 
of the Long Range 308 rifle (April 
2004, p. 66), the AP4 LR-308 is, at 
first glance, a ringer for its little 
brother, the M4 carbine. But looks 
can be deceiving. 

Much was done to the LR-308 
platform in order to trim it down. 
The milled billet 6061-T6 alumi-
num lower receiver remained 
the same, but the extruded 6066-
T6 aluminum upper underwent 
a face-lift. In order to meet the 
requirements for the Army’s Semi-
Automatic Sniper System (SASS), 
DPMS added a brass deflector to 
the new generation LR-308 and 
incorporated the now-familiar 
forward assist into the backside 
of the brass deflector. Unlike the 
AR-15/M16A2 design, the AP4 
LR-308 forward assist engages 
the flat surface on the back of the 
enlarged bolt carrier rather than a 
series of cuts milled into the side 
of the carrier.

Inside the LR-308 bolt, the 
standard single extractor spring 
was swapped out for a two-spring 
system in order to enhance reli-

ability. Incorporating a standard 
six-position collapsible stock with 
the LR-308’s longer bolt carrier 
required a mini buffer that mea-
sures 3/4" shorter than a standard 
carbine buffer.

The AP4 LR-308’s barrel is of 
4140 chrome-moly steel and sports 
a standard M4 contour beyond the 
front-sight assembly. Underneath 
the handguard, however, the bar-
rel has a heavy profile, measuring 
nearly an inch in diameter. 

The standard AP4 LR-308 
handguard is a ribbed aluminum 
free-float tube, but our test rifle 
arrived with an optional DPMS four-
rail, free-floated handguard. Due 
to the increased diameter of the 
barrel extension and the barrel nut, 
standard AR-15 handguards will not 

fit the AP4 LR-308. Also included on 
our test rifle was a detachable A2-
style rear sight, which was attached 
to the Picatinny rail system on top 
of the upper receiver. 

The fit and finish of our test rifle 
were exceptional. The take-down 
pins were remarkably tight, as 
was the upper-to-lower receiver 
fit. DPMS’ Teflon finish on the 
hard-coat anodized aluminum was 
smooth and uniform, as was the 
chrome plating on the bolt carrier, 
firing pin and retaining pin.

For accuracy testing, we used 
a 4-16X variable scope with a fine 
reticle. We used three different 
brands of match ammunition from 
Federal, Hornady and Black Hills. It 
favored the 168-gr. Hornady AMAX 
Match loads, producing groups as 

small as 0.68" at 100 yds. The AP4, 
with its 16" barrel, produced an 
overall average of just smaller than 
a minute of angle (1.047") with the 
three brands of ammunition.

Throughout the testing, we used 
just one 20-round magazine. It was 
one of the new steel magazines for 
the LR-308 platform from DPMS, 
which replaced the company’s old 
plastic 10-round units. Throughout 
several hundred rounds, the AP4 
LR-308 functioned reliably. Of the 
three malfunctions we experienced, 
the magazine failed to sufficiently 
engage the bolt stop twice when it 
was empty. A single stoppage was 
a short stroke that prevented a car-
tridge from being picked up. Upon 
opening the rifle up, the reason was 
obvious, the three gas rings on the 
bolt had aligned.

Looking at the bolt after a 
hard day on the range presented 
another surprise. We expected to 
see a lot of carbon build-up on the 
back of the bolt, as is usually the 
case on short-barreled AR-15s, but 
there really wasn’t any on the AP4.

Side-by-side the AP4 LR-308 
and the M4 look almost identi-
cal, but inside the AP4 LR-308 is a 
powerhouse. While it’s not touted 
as a sub-m.o.a. rifle, our AP4 had 
the accuracy to match.

DPMS
Panther Arms
AP4 LR-308

SHOOTING RESULTS (100 YDS.)
.308 Win.
Cartridge

Vel. @ 10'
(f.p.s.)

energy

(ft.-lbs.)
group size in inChes

smallest   largest   aVerage

federal gold medal

168-gr. matChKing

 no. gm308m

2479 Avg.
19 Sd

2,292 0.86 1.24 1.03

hornady 168-gr.
amaX matCh

no. 8096

2500 Avg.
12 Sd

2,331 0.68 1.29 0.91

blaCK hills

168-gr. bthp
2457 Avg.

26 Sd

2,252 0.69 1.45 1.10

AverAge extreme SpreAd: 1.01

meASured AverAge velocity for 25 roundS from A 16" bArrel. AccurAcy for five conSecutive, 
five-Shot groupS from 100 ydS from A tArget Shooting inc. reSt. rAnge temperAture: 66° f. 
humidity: 54%. AbbreviAtionS: Sd (StAndArd deviAtion), bthp (boAttAil hollow-point). 

DPMS AP4 LR-308
manufaCturer: dpmS pAnther ArmS 

(dept. Ar), 3312 12th St., S.e., St. 
cloud, mn 56304; (320) 258-4448; 
www.dpmSinc.com

Caliber: .308 win.
aCtion: gAS operAted, Semi-AutomAtic, 

center-fire rifle

reCeiVer: milled billet-Aluminum lower, 
extruded-Aluminum upper

barrel: 16" chrome-moly Steel

rifling: Six-groove; 1:10" rh twiSt

magazine: 20-round, detAchAble  
Steel box

sights: detAchAble A2-Style reAr;  
StAndArd A2 front; top picAtinny rAil

trigger pull: Single-StAge; 6 lbS., 4 ozS.
stoCK: Six-poSition collApSible Synthetic 
oVerall length: 381⁄4" to 347⁄8"
Weight: 8 lbS., 8 ozS.
aCCessories: two mAgAzineS, cleAning 

kit, nylon web Sling, owner’S mAnuAl, 
optionAl miculek .308 comp ($65), 
optionAl four-rAil hAndguArd ($149)

suggested retail priCe: $1,249

A detachable A2-style rear sight  (l.) 
was supplied on the AP4 LR-308 
mounted to the receiver’s top Pica-
tinny rail. The bolt and chromed bolt 
carrier differ in size and design from 
familiar AR-15 components (lower l.). 
We installed an optional 308 Miculek 
Compensator (below) for part of our 
testing, and it tamed perceived recoil 
to almost .223-like levels.


